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A COMPARATIVESTUDY OF THE METATHORACIC
WING IN THE FAMILY LYGAEIDAE

( Hemiptejja : Hetebopteba)

Jambs A. Slater and Henr.y W. Huklbutt, Department of Zoology and

Entomology, University of Connectieiit, Storm

The present study was undertaken in an attempt to ascertain

whether or not the venation of the hind wing of members of the family

Lygaeidae might possess characters important to a better understand-
ing of the systematic relationships existing within this large and
heterogeneous family.

Although the taxonomic importance of wing venation is well estab-

lished in many orders of insects, the wings have been used only spar-

ingly in the Heteroptera. Recent studies by Leston (1953a and b)

in the Pentatomoidea and Usinger (1943) in the Reduvoidea have
indicated that the wing has considerable taxonomic value in these

groups. There has, to our knowledge, been no systematic attempt to

utilize these structures within the family Lygaeidae.

Wehave not attempted to investigate the tracheation nor the hom-
ologies of the wing veins, and have adopted the terminology intro-

duced by Leston (1953a), as modified from Tanaka (1926), as pre-

senting an intelligible system that has the advantage of accounting for

all the structural parts present in the lygaeid wing without doing
violence to the origin of the various veins. Students more familiar

with the system of Hoke (1926) may readily compare the two systems
by utilizing the illustrations of the various species discussed in the

following pages.

Technique: For purposes of the present study the majority of the

wings were studied from dried specimens. A small number of species

were studied from living specimens taken in the field. Wing mounts
from dried or fresh material were obtained by the following technique.

With a dissecting microscope and forceps the wings were removed
and placed on a drop of water. Care was taken at this point to unfold

the jugal lobe. The wing was then drawn onto the top of a drop of

glycerine and a coverslip added for protection. To keep the coverslip

from touching the glycerine a drop of fingernail polish was placed

under each corner of the coverslip. Venation is most apparent if no
glycerine is allowed to cover the upper surface of the wing. Addi-
tional glycerine may readily be placed under the wing if the original

glycerine supply dries out. In some cases it was necessary to relax

the insect in ethyl acetate for several hours before removal of the wing.

Where one is not greatly concerned with the nature of the jugal

area, or where comparison only is desired, it is useful to work with

dried specimens. With care one may readily remove the front wing
and carefully pull the hind wing laterally until the venation is clearly

exposed. This method has the advantage of allowing the investigator

to check over many species in a relatively short period of time.
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Generalized lygaeid wing: (Text figure)

It may safely be said that the lygaeid wing is never of a completely

primitive nature within the suborder. However, it is in many species

still rather generalized and close to a pentatomoid pattern. The only

important specialization uniformly found in the Lygaeidae as con-

trasted with the Pentatomoidea is the loss of the antevannal vein. The
])resence of this vein is apparently characteristic of the latter group.

The generalized lygaeid wing may be summarized as follows: 1, Sub-

costa present and separated from radius in basal wing area ; 2, hamus
Avell developed as a complete vein in the discal cell, the anterior por-

tion bent strongly toward the wing base; 3, radius and media fused

onl}^ at a single point distad of the discal cell; 4, vannal fold bifid

for nearly its entire length ; 5, antevannal vein absent ; 6, intervannals

present, short, and not fused at base; 7, vannals separate for nearly

entire length (Tanaka notes a single trachea, thus the primitive con-

dition may have been a single vein) ; 8, jugal vein single and extend-

ing throughout most of jugal lobe.

SUBCOSTA

GENERALIZED LYGAEID WING
DIAGRAMMATIC

The j)rincipal modifications from this generalized scheme are the

loss of the hamus, subcosta, and intervannals, fusion of the vannal
folds, basal fusion of the vannals, reduction or loss of the second
vannal and the jugal, and fusion of radius and media for some
distance beyond the discal cell.

Of these modifications two appear to be very important at higher
group levels within the family. These are the loss of the hamus and
the intervannals. Frequently the reduction of these veins is correlated,

although in the Lygaeini (fig. 7) the hamus is well developed while

the intervannals are entirely lacking. The presence basally of the

subcosta and the reduction of the posterior vannal also are useful

modifications at subfamily and tribal levels.
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Other iiiodifit'ation.s must be interpreted with much caution as they
generally are the result of vein fusion and appear to have arisen

independently in very different groups. This may be illustrated in

The case of the radius and the media, which often are fused for some
distance beyond the discal cell in some genera of such diverse groups
as Cleradini, Blissinae, Cyminae, and Pachygronthinae.

Subfamily LYGAEINAE

The most generalized wing condition within the subfamily is found
in the genera Nysius, Ortholomus, and Uhypodes, where both hamus
and intervannals are present and the intervannals may be either fused
basally or separate (figs. 6 and 8). This very generalized condition

indicates that this group of genera is near the primitive lygaeid line.

Such orsilline genera as Belonochilus and OrsiUus show a more
specialized condition in that the intervannals are absent. It seems
probable, upon the basis of this as well as other features, that two
well defined groups are present in what we now call the Orsillini.

The Lygaeini resemble the Orsillus-Belonochilus group by virtue

of the loss of the intervannals. However, this tribe possesses a short

distinct basal subcostal vein. This feature is unique within the familv

(fig-. 7).

Species examined: Lygaeini. —Lygacu.s kaluiii Stal, Mclanocoryphiis
hicrucis (^ay) ,Grapfostethus servus (F.), G. arge7itatus (F.), Caeno-
coris neri Germar, Oncopeltus fasciatus (Dallas). Orsillini. —Nysius
ericae (Schill.), N. calif ornicus Stal, Ortholomits scolopax (Say),
Belonochilus )}U)ueuii(s (Say). OrsiUus reyi Puton. Bhypodrs clavi-

cornis (F.).

Subfamily CYMINAE

It is evident that the present division of this subfamily into two
tribes, the Ischnorhynchini and the Cymini, is untenable. As Mr.
H. G. Barber will treat the systematic groupings in this subfamily
in a forthcoming publication, we will confine ourselves to the observa-
tion that the Ischnorhynchini wing is very generalized, whereas in the

Cymini and in Ninus and its allies the hind wing- shows the most
specialized condition in the entire family.

In the Ischnorhynchini^ all species examined have a completely

developed hamus and intervannals. Polychisme (fig. 1) is perhaps
the most generalized by virtue of separate intervannals. In Kleido-

cerys (fig. 3) and Rhiohia the intervannals are fused basally and
these two genera also have in common a distinctive bend midway along

the distal portion of radius. A stridulatory structure is present in

some members of this group.

^The correct usage here is as alcove, for although the genus Ischnorhynchus
Fieb. is a junior synonym of Kleidocerys Stephens, type genera in synonymy
are valid as the stem for family group names under action of the International
Commission at the 1953 Copenhagen meetings.
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111 the Cyiniiii and the
'

' ninines
'

' the hind wings show a very much
reduced venation (fig. 4). The hamus and the intervannals are com-

pletely lost. Radius and medius are usually fused together for a dis-

tance beyond the discal cell. The second vannal is always at least

partially reduced.

The Australian genus Ontiscus (fig. 2) is less reduced in that a

hamus remnant is present on the posterior portion of the discal cell.

Species examined: Ischnorhynchine. —Kleidocerys resedae

(Panz.), A', franciscanus (Stal), Pohjchisme hyalinatus (Spinola),

Rhiohia chinai (Esaki), Ninus insiyriis Stal, Cymoninus flaripes

(Mats.), new genus near Cymoninus.

Cymini. —Cymus discors Horvath, C. angustatus Stal, Arphnus
coracipcnnis Stal, Ontiscus australicus Stal.

Sill. family BLISSINAE

The wing venation of members of this subfamily is highly special-

ized. The intervannals are absent, the hamus is either completely

absent (fig. 15) or represented by a vestige on the posterior margin of

the discal cell (fig. 16). Radius and media are sometimes fused for

a distance beyond the discal cell. The jugal and posterior vannals
are reduced. The radius reaches the anterior wing margin in Blissus

as in many myodochines and in the Pamphantinae.
The relationships of the subfamily are obscure and other evidence

than the wings is needed to clarify its systematic and phylogenetic

position within the family.

Species examined: Ischnodemus falicus (Say), 7. sahuleti (Fall.),

Blissus leucopterus (Say), Dimorphopterus spinolae Sign.

Ruljfaniily OXYCARENINAE

This subfamilv is uniaue in the Lygaeidae in that the species studied
have intervannals present but lack a hamus. Radius and media are
fused for some distance beyond the discal cell. The intervannals are

separate in Cropliius (fis;. 13), basallv fused in Oxycarenus. The
second vannal and the jucral are somewhat reduced.

It seems likely that the subfamily represents a side branch in its

development and not an intermediate stasre in a main line of descent.

However, it is certainly speculative whether the oxyearenines have
arisen from an Artheneinae-like stock or from the Orsillines.

Species examined: Crophius scahrosns (TThler), Oxycarenus sp.

(S. Africa).

Subfamily GEOCORINAE

The condition of the hind wings in members of this subfamily is

most interesting. The wing venation (fig. 10) shows considerable
specialization by reason of the loss of intervannals and the loss or

reduction of the hamus. However, it is evident that the condition
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is less specialized than in such a group as the Cymini for the hamus
stub is retained in many species of Geocoris (i.e. pollens and hidlatus)^

Hypogeocoris, and Ninyas. It is, however, absent in Geocoris uligi-

nosus Say and G. flaviceps Burm. Furthermore, although the inter-

vannals are absent the vannal folds are in most cases separate for

most of their length.

The genus Germalus has a completely developed hamus and basally

fused intervannals. It seems doubtful whether this genus represents

a true geocorine (note also the fully developed claval commissure),

and the relationship appears to be largely with the henestarine stem.

Species examined: Geocoris pollens Stal, G. hnllaius (Say), G.

uliginosus (Say), G. flouiceps Burm., Hypogeocoris piceus (Say),

Ninyas d£ fide ns (Leth.), Germulns samoanus China.

Subfamily HETEROGASTRINAE
This well defined subfamily possesses a unique feature in that the

hamus, as discussed above, has migrated distally so that it reaches

the posterior portion of the discal cell distad of the point where
cubitus diverges from the discal cell as a free vein. This condition

frequently creates a triangular cell in the anterior portion of the

wing formed by the hamus, media, radius, and the point of fusion

of radius and media (figs. 12 and 14).

The intervannals are present and either separate {Heterog aster,

Dinoniochus, Hyginus) or basally fused {Tamosanko, Platyplax).

It is evident that in general the wing is generalized with an in-

dependent specialization of the hamus.
The genus Artemidorus (fig. 12) has in the past been the subject

of much debate as to its systematic position. Distant, Bergroth, and
Horvath all have discussed the relationships. The hind wing indicates

that the continental workers are correct in considering the genus as

a heterogastrine. The wing though specialized by the loss of the inter-

vannals nevertheless possesses the hamus in the same characteristic

position as do the other members of the subfamily.

Species examined: Heterogoster urticae (F.), Dinoniochus marshalli

Dist., Tamasanka limhato Dist., Platyplax sal viae (Sehill.), Hyginus
sp. (S. Africa), Artemidorus pressus Dist.

Subfamily PACHYGRONTHINAE
The hind wing is generalized. Both hamus and intervannals are

present and fully developed.

In all members of the tribe Pachygronthini investigated the inter-

vannals are free throughout, whereas in all Teracrini (fig. 9) they

are fused at the base. It appears that this distinction may well supple-

ment other characters as a tribal character in the subfamily.

As noted above we consider this subfamily to represent the general-

ized condition from which the Heterogastrinae have evolved.

Species examined: Pachygronthini —Oedancala dorsalis (Say),

Pachygrontha hipunctata Stal, P. oedancolodes Stal, P. soileri Slater;

Teracrini —Teracrius namaquensis Stal, Phlegyas ahbreviatus (Uhl.),
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Opisthokpttis ])al}i(}ns (Hesse), StenopJiycUa macrefa Horv.

Subfamily HENESTAKINAE

The hind wiii«i- of this subfamily is rather generalized (fig. 27).

However, there are subtle evidences of reduction present in the re-

duced hamus and jugal and the basal fusion of the intervannals. It

is apparent that this group and Germalus are closely allied; indeed

the latter may well prove to be a henestarine. The highly specialized

geocorines may have developed from a stock very similar to that

represented by this small subfamily. Species examined: Henesiaris

laticcps (Curt.)

Subfamily ARTHENINAE

The wing is somewhat generalized in that hamus and intervannals

are present. However, evidences of specialization are the partial

reduction of the hamus, basal fusion of the intervannals, and reduc-

tion of the posterior vanual (fig. 26).

In some respects this subfamily appears to represent an inter-

mediate stage between the generalized Ischnorhynchini and the highly

modified Cymini. Here again supporting evidence is needed to ascer-

tain whether this is more than a superficial resemblance.

Species examined: Chilacis typhae Perr., Artheneis foveolata Spin.

Subfamily CHAULIOPINAE

The systematic position of this peculiar subfamily is not substan-

tially clarified by the condition of the hind wings. A degree of speciali-

zation is evidenced by the loss of the intervannals and the fusion of

the vannal fold (fig. 24). The hamus is present although apparently

not completel}^ developed.

There is some habitus resemblance between this group and the

Malcinae, and the venation of the latter could well represent a spe-

cialization from that of the Chauliopinae. Again supporting evidence

is needed. There is no evidence to support a Heterogastrine relation-

ship as intimated by some authors. Indeed the characteristic nature
of the hamus in that subfamily would seem to rule out the inclusion

of this group as even representing a closely related group.

Species examined: Chanliops fallax Scott.

Subfamily MALCINAE

The hind wing is highly specialized with loss of hamus and inter-

vannals, fusion of the vannal fold, and reduction of the vannal veins

(fig-. 5).

The venation is almost exactly as in the Cymini and represents with
this latter group the most strongly reduced situation found in the

entire family. "Whether these taxa are closely related or we are dealing
with parallelism must await additional evidence. Our feeling is that

probably parallel development has occurred.
Species examined : Malcus flavidipes Stal.
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Sill, family PAMPHANTINAE
The affinities of tliis peculiar subfamily are obscure. The venation

is specialized (fig. 28) with loss of hamus and intervannals and partial

fusion of the vannal folds. Radius curves forward to reach the lead-

ing edge of the wing in the distal area as in many myodochines. It

may well be that these ant-mimics represent extremely specialized

myodochine forms whose subfamily identity is masked by the fusion
of the basal abdominal sternites. The nature of the wing in Blissus

is also much as in this subfamily.

The relationship of the Pamphantinae to the Mediterranean sub-

family Bledionotinae should be nivestigated. Unfortunately represen-

tatives of the latter subfamily have not been made available for study.

Species examined: Famphantus eleganfulus Stal.

Subfainily MEGALONOIINAE

The hind wing has proven some^^hat disappointing as a diagnostic

character for subgroups within this large and varied subfamily. There
is little to observe in the hind wings that will separate the genera into

the traditional tribal units. This is chiefly due to the generalized

wing venation found in most species. It seems obvious for many
reasons that this subfamily has diverged from the remaining lygaeid

subfamilies at an early period and that such specializations as do
occur in the hind wings are independent variations of the main
megalonotine line.

Tribe

—

Myodochini :

In many genera of this tribe radius beyond the discal cell curves

forward to reach the leading edge of the -\ving (fig. 18). This occurs

so frequently as to be a useful althou2'h not infallible diagnostic

feature. Radius reaches the anterior wing margin in the following

genera: Myodocha, Heraeus, Pachyhrachius, Ligyrocoris, Paromius.
Zeridoneus and Prosomaeus. In Exptocliiomera, PiocMomera, Kolenc-

trus, and Cnemodus, radius curves strongly forward but does not

reach the wing margin.

Many myodochines also have a rather characteristic vannal condi-

tion where the two vannals are completely fused on the basal half

and then curve strongly apart to assume a rather 'Svishbone" like

appearance (fig. 18). This condition, however, is also found in some
other genera within the subfamily.

In Prosomaeus the intervannals are absent ; otherwise they are

present and usually separated.

Species examined: Myodocha serripes (Oliv.), Heraeus plehejus

Stal, Pachyhrachius hasalis (Dallas), Ligyrocoris diffusus Uhler,

Exptochiomera sp., Paromius longulus (Dallas), PiocMomera nodosa

Say, Kolenetrus plenus (Dist.), Cnemodus mavortius (Say), Zeri-

doneus costalis (V.D.), Prosomaeus hrunneits Scott.
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Tribe Megalonotini :

The venation is usually of a generalized liature (fig. 17). However,

in Megalonotus (fig. 21) the radius is vestfeial beyond the diseal cell.

Ozophora (fig. 25) is highly specialized m lacking both hamus and

interv^annals. This is the greatest degree| of vein reduction found in

the entire subfamily.

Species examined: Peritrechus f rater jius Uhl., Megalonotus chira-

grus var. calif ornicus (V.D.), Ozoi)horcj jjicturata Uhl., Lamprodema
manrnm (F.), Neocattarus sp.

Tribe Beosini :

"Wing venation of generalized na^e. In Sphragisticu^ the inter

vannals are separate; in Rhyyarofhromus (fig. 28) and Dieuches

(fig. 20) they are fused basally.

Species examined : Sphragii^vicus nehulosus (Fall.), Rhyparo-

chrotnus umhrosits (Dist.), Dimiches near placidns (Stal).

Tribe Lethaeini : /

The wing venation as in most other Megalonotinae is generalized

in nature. The intervaiuials are fused in Eremocoris (fig. 22) and

Faragonatus, and separate throughout in the other genera studied.

In Scolopostethiis the intervannals appear rather obsolete.

In Eremocoris there are peculiar veinlike stubs present on cubitus

and media midway along their length in the distal portion of the

wing. The vein stub of cubitus may conceivably represent the remnant
of the antevannal vein so characteristic of the Pentatomoidea.

Species examined : Cryphnla parallelogram ma Stal, Drymiis unus

(Say), Eremocoris ferus (Say), Lethaeus crihratissimus Dohrn, Para-

gonatus divergens (Dist.), Scolopostethus tho)vsoni Rent., Gastrodes

grossipes (D.G.) Rhaptus quadricollis (Spin.).

Tribe Gonianotini :

The species investigated in this tribe, Emblethis vicarius Horvath.

shows a completely generalized wing pattern throughout (fig. 19).

Tribe Cleradini :

The venation of this tribe (fig. 11) is rather specialized in lacking

intervannals, having the vannal folds fused for a considerable distance

and in having radius and media fused for a short distance beyond
the diseal cell. From this as well as other features it is evident that

the tribe is a rather specialized unit within the subfamily. Species

examined : Clerada apicicornis Sign.
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Fhylogenetic Consideraiions. —The generalized lygaeid wing, as dis-

cussed above, is retained in several tribes and subfamilies. We find a

typical condition in many Megalonotinae, ischnorhynchini, Orsillini,

and PachygTonthinae. The first modification to appear is the basal

fusion of the inter-intervannals, both free and basally fused inter-

vannals being found in all of the above groups and sometimes within
the same genus (i.e. Nysius).

The next important modifioatiou after intervannal fusion is loss

of the intervannals. This is frequently concurrent with reduction
and subsequent loss of the hamus. However in the Lygaeini, Chauli-
opinae, Cleradini, and Prosomaeus of the Myodochini, the intervan-

nals are absent whereas the hamus is completely developed. The
Lygaeini are also unique in retaining the basal portion of the sub-

costa. In the Oxycareninae exactly the reverse situation is found,

for here the intervannals are present whereas the hamus is lost. In
all other cases, however, where the intervannals are absent the hamus
is also either absent, or reduced to a short stub on the posterior portion
of the discal cell.

In the otherwise generalized Heterogastrinae the hamus has migrated
toward the apex of the wing so that its posterior connection with the

discal cell lies distad of the separation of cubitus from the discal cell

(figs. 12 and 14).

The most specialized condition of the wings within the family is

found in the Cymini (together with the genera related to Ninus) and
the Malcinae. Here both intervannals and hamus are lost and the

posterior vannal and jugal veins are reduced or absent.

Our conclusions are that lines of descent within the family cannot
be determined by the venation of the hind wings alone. However, the

following discussion is an attempt to indicate probable trends and we
hope it will be further elaborated in the near future by a study to

integrate the information from various sources into a reconstruction

of the phylogeny of the family.

Using primarily the wing veins, but supplementing at times with
additional characters, we present the following situation.

Five main lines of descent which we will call the Pachygronthine
line, the Orsilline line, the Geocorine line, the Ischnorhynchine line,

and the Megalonotine line.

Pachygronthine line. —The situation here is quite simple. Wehave
first the completely generalized tribe Pachygronthini. The Teracrini
are obviously closely related, the only basic difference being the basal

fusion of the intervannals. From the generalized form the Hetero-

gastrinae arise through Heterogaster, Dinomachus, and Hyginus to

the slightly more specialized condition of Tamasanka and Platyplaa:.

The most highly specialized condition of this line is in Artemidorus
with the absence of intervannals and the distal shift of the hamus
beyond the cubital origin on the discal cell.
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Orsillme line. —Generalized venation in this line is shown by such

genera as Nysius, Ortholomus, and Rhpodes. From this condition

develop the more specialized orsillines where the intervannals are

absent (i.e. Belonochilns, Orsillus). The Lygaeini by virtue of reten-

tion of the subcosta and loss of the intervannals present an anomalous

condition. It is difficult to interpret this condition until more study

has been made of the relationships of the tribal units within the

subfamily.

Geocorine line. —A completely generalized form has not been found

for this group. However the genus Germalus is generalized in all but

the basal fusion of the intervannals and may be considered as repre-

sentative of the generalized type (this is not to state that Germalus

itself is necessarily primitive). From this condition a slight advance

is evident to the Henestarinae where the hamus is reduced; there is

basal fusion of the intervannals and the vannal fold is fused for a

considerable distance. It may well be that the Blissinae are an oif-

shoot from a similar ancestor. The main line of descent however is

to the Geocorinae through subsequent stages of reduction and ultimate

loss of the hamus and the loss of the intervannals.

IschnorhyncJxine line. —This complex presents an interesting and
complex situation, with the genera Kleidocerys, Rhiohia, and Poly-

chisme illustrating generalized conditions. It seems possible that by
independent loss of the hamus the Oxycareninae have diverged from
this line. The main trend within the group is often indicated by a

tendency toward loss of the posterior vannal. Wefind in the Arthenei-

iiae a partial reduction of the hamus, basal fusion of the intervannals,

and partial posterior vannal reduction. It seems feasible to consider

this as the next evolutionary step from the generalized Isehnorhyn-

chini. It is possible that the line now diverged into tw^o groups, one
to the Chauliopinae and to the Malcinae, the other through such
cymine genera as Ontisens to the highly specialized Cymini and the
*

' ninine
'

' genera.

Megalonotine line. —This line has obviously diverged from the re-

mainder of the Lygaeidae at a very early stage in their evolution.

In general the whole group is generalized. The myodochines seem to

show a slight specialization by virtue of the strong anterior curvature
of radius in the distal portion of the wing. The genus OzoyJiora is

also highly specialized. It is possible that the specialized Pamphanti-
nae may well have arisen from a myodochine ancestry.

Obviously there are a number of highly speculative interpretations

in the above discussion. We propose to analyse interrelations within
the family more fully in a later paper.
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Metathoraeic wings of Lygaeiclae. —Fig. 1,

—

Polychisme hyalinatus (Spinola) ;

fig. 2,0ntiscus australicus Stal; fig. 3, Kleidocerys resedae (Panz.) fig. 4, Cymus
discors Horv. ; fig. 5, Malcus flavidipes Stal.; fig. 6, Nysins ericae (Schill.) ;

fig. 7, Lygaeus Icalmii Stal; fig. 8, Nysim calif amicus Stal. fig. 9, Teracrius nama-
quensis Stal; fig. 10, Geocori^ uliginosus (Say) ; fig. 11, Clerada apicicornis Sign.;

fig. 12, Artemidorus pressus Dist. ; fig. 13, Crophius scabrosus (Ulil.) ; fig. 14,

Heterogaster urticae (F.) ; fig. 15, BJiss-ns leucopterus (Say) ; fig. 16, Ischnodemus
falici(^ (Say).
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Metathoracic wings of Lygaeidae. —Fig. 17, Peritrechus fraternus Uhl. ; lig.

18, PacJiybrachius hasalis (Dall.) ; fig. 19, Emblethi^ vicarivs Horv. ; fig. 20,
Dieuches nr. placidus Stal. ; fig. 21, Megalonotus cMragraus var. calif omicus
(V.D.) ; fig. 22, Eremocoris ferus (Say); fig. 23, Pamphantiis elegantulus Stai;

fig. 24, ChauUops fallax Scott; fig. 25, Osophora piciuraia Uhl.; fig. 26, Chilaci^
typhae Perr. ; fig. 27, Henestaris laticeps (Curt.); fig. 28, Bhyparochromii,s iim
broffus (Dist.).
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THE SPIDER, CONOPISTHATRIGONAHENTZ, FAMILY THERIDIIDAE,
AS A COMMENSALOF ALLEPIERA LEMNISCATA WALCKENAER,
FAMILY ARGIOPIDAE, IN PRINCE GEORGESCOUNTY, MARYLAND

In the literature Corwpistha trigona is recorded as a commensal
spider. Muma (1945, Md. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bull. A-38) reported that

this species is found most frequently in the webs of Metepeira lahy-

rinthea Hentz. Comstock (1948, The Spider Book) stated that it lives

as a commensal, feeding on the smaller insects caught in the web but

neglected by its host.

During the course of regular observations on a basilica spider,

Allepiera- lemniscata, at Greenbelt, Md., from May to July 6, and
from August 26 through October 1956, I observed Conopi^tha trigona

as a frequent commensal of this basilica spider on June 20, 21, and
25 ; on August 30 ; and on September 23 and 25. On the last 5 days

the commensal was in the dorsal or ventral labyrinth strands of the

basilica spider's web. On four occasions, the host was present in the

web with the commensal, and on two other occasions the commensal
was in a deserted web of the basilica spider. On August 30 the com-
mensal was feeding beside its own cocoon, which it had fastened to a

strand of the dorsal labyrinth of the web of its host. The latter was
present in its normal waiting position under the center of the snare.

On June 20 I recorded one specimen of Conopistha trigo7ia under
the center of the snare of a young basilica spider in the position

normally occupied by the host. The basilica spider was above and
near the perimeter of the snare on one of the strands of the dorsal

labyrinth facing the intruding spider, which was the larger of the

two.

—

Donald Lamore, 2C Gardenway, Greenhelt, Md.


